
(Titles Doctor Who - with text flashing

One TARDIS

Two Doctors

The adventure begins......)

(Doctor and mini Doctor arrive in Cwmclydach Primary School, they stumble out of the 
TARDIS in confusion)

Doctor(Looking around bemused): Oh! Mini Me where are we?
Mini Doctor: I don’t know Doctor but it looks a strange place!!

(Cut to a group of children(Mikaeli, Lottie, Ethan, Tejay, Crystal, Joe) by the fruit bar talking 
about the TARDIS landing - all in shock. Doctors notice the children and walk over)

Doctor: Oh Hello there can you tell me where are we as my timey-wimey detector is 
not working!?

Mikaeli: (stutters) uh!uh!uh! Cwmclydach Primary School
Lottie: But the question is WHO are you?
Doctor: Oh I am so sorry, I should have introduced myself, I am THE DOCTOR and 
this is MINI ME !
Mini Doctor: Hello nice to meet you all!
Doctor: Oh! great Mini me we are at the right place at least.
Mini me: Bendegedig! Let our adventure begin.
Doctor: I was told that this school was the place to be so I have travelled from a far   
off universe to come and find out all about you and the work you have been doing. 
Mini me: Would you like to help us?

(All the children nod their heads in agreement looking really excited)

Doctor:So… all of time and space, everything that ever happened or ever will – 
where do you want to start?
Ethan: I have an idea 
Doctor: Come on then lets all go in the TARDIS to begin our adventure
Mini me: Bant I ni !

(They all go in the TARDIS and the TARDIS goes off into space. It arrives outside Bryn 
Primary School and the children and doctors emerge) 

Joe: Wow ! That was quick! 
Crystal: I can’t believe we are here already.

(Doctor looks bemused and scratches his head) 

Ethan: Oh sorry doctors we haven’t told you but this is Bryn Primary School in 
Llanelli. 
Tejay: We have lots of friends here.



(Doctor nods his head in understanding)

Mikaeli: We have been working with them using the social media and the internet to 
communicate. 
Lottie: It has been lots of fun and we have learnt a great deal about Llanelli.

(All look to the left as Mr Potter enters)

Tejay: Oh! Look, it is Mr Potter, he is the deputy head of Bryn.

Mr Potter: (Looking confused and bewildered - not much different than usual stumbles 
upon the children) Oh hello children, I did not know you were coming today?
Everyone: Bore da Mr Potter!

Mikeali: No sir, these are our new friends THE DOCTOR and MINi ME and we are 
telling them all about the work we have been doing.

Mr Potter: Oh lovely but I can not stop as I seem to have lost my class again, they 
may be hiding in the head’s office like last time.

(Mr Potter rushes off)

Lottie: Aha! I have an idea. How about we go to Llanelli railway bridge in 1911 and 
tell you what happened.

Doctor: What a good idea, lets hope the Wibbly, Wobbly, Timey, Wimey… stuff works. 

Mini Me: Come on all of you, back in the TARDIS then.

(All go back in the TARDIS and travel in space again - they arrive at the railway bridge in 
1911)

(In the background all can hear shouting)

Mini me: Oh! What is going on here, there is a lot of shouting?
Joe: This is the Llanelli Railway Riots
Lottie: It looks like we have arrived in the middle of it.

(From the right comes two railway workers looking very scared and agitated -  Alex and 
Harvey J)

Alex: Oh! If I was ew, I wouldn’t go down there.

Doctor: Well sir, what’s occurring down there?

Alex: Well, see, its like this, us railway workers are not getting paid enough and we 
are not happy as the government will not listen so we decided to block the trains 
from passing through the town. 

Harvey: Yeah but the management sent in the troops so now its murder down there 
and nobody is listening.



Doctor: We ‘d better move, as I wouldn’t want to get into trouble with your 
headteacher if one of you got hurt.

Mini me: Good luck men, come on everyone, in the TARDIS.

(All get in TARDIS)

Doctor: Phew! That was close. I hope our next stop is less dangerous, where to 
now?

Crystal: That was scary!

Ethan: mmmm! A quieter place then, how about we go back to Clydach 100 years 
ago and see if we can meet my great grandmother and great grandfather?

Tejay: An excellent idea!
Doctor: Ok - Allons-y!

(All enter the TARDIS and travel to Clydach in 1913, they arrive in a terraced miners 
cottage - Finley and Corban)

Doctor: ow! This is a bit of a tight squeeze,I CAN'T BELIEVE IT! Its actually 
SMALLER on the inside!
Mini me: I don’t know but I think its quite cosy.

Finley: Oh there is a surprise and I haven’t even prepared the parlour, Who are you 
all?
Ethan: This is the Doctor and mini me they are taking us on an adventure through 
time and space. You are my great grandmother.

Finley: jiw, jiw jiw thats lovely bach. Well your great grandfather is due ‘ome any 
minute. I am just preparing his tin bath for him, its taken me ‘ours to fill. 

(Enters granddad after a shift down the pit)

Corben: Jiw, dw i’n wedi blino, that was a ‘ard shift aye. Well, well visitors on a 
weekday, who are these cariad?

Finley: Well Dai, this is your great grandson and his friends, they have been 
travelling.

Corben: well, I’ve ‘eard it all now, travelling! better than a twelve ‘our shift down that 
pit. Oh, poor Dai brown boots, had a bit of an accident today, he was cutting coal 
today in a narrow seam and the pit prop cracked. He ran as quick as he could but 
his leg got caught, it’s touch and go. You’ll have to go ‘round after and see Gladys 
and see if she’s alright after. 

(A knock at the door - enters Keira)

Kiera: Oh afternoon all, you are never gonna guess whats ‘appened down in 
Railway? Mrs Farr has just had a baby boy, two weeks early. They are gonna name 
him Thomas George Farr.



Lottie: Wow! She must mean Tommy Farr, the famous Clydach boxer who was one of 
the most famous Welsh and British boxers of all time. He was born in Clydach Vale, 
Wales and nicknamed "the Tonypandy Terror", he became British and Empire 
heavyweight champion on 15 March 1937. He would have been born 100 years ago 
this year.
Doctor: Well the heat from the coal fire is sending me into meltdown. I think its time 
to leave, poor mini me is half asleep!

Mini Doctor: WWWhat? 

Mikeali: Yes I think we need to travel on.  How about we go to Llanelli rugby club? 

Doctor: Good idea, I think I deserve some light refreshments, after that heat. 

Mini me: a fi!

Together: Hwyl fawr!!

(All enter the TARDIS waving goodbye - the TARDIS arrives at a universe far, far, away - 
they see a DALEK, DALEK Sec, OOD and Where’s my Mummy? Boy. All depart the 
TARDIS and look around shocked) 

Ethan: Well, this doesn’t seem to be Llanelli Rugby club. 

Doctor: Correctamundo!...a word I have never used before and hopefully never will 
again.

Mini me: I told you to turn right not left at GALLIFREY!

OOD: We will sing to you, Doctor. The universe will sing you to your sleep.

Boy: Where’s my mummy?

Dalek Sec:The Daleks must evolve. Evolve! EVOLVE!

Dalek: Exterminate!

Doctor: Geronimo! Run for your life. 

(All run back to the TARDIS - clip will be put into slow motion. The group arrive in Llanelli 
Rugby Club all out of breath - the sound of Sospan Bach being sang can be heard in the 
background)

Tejay: That was close!

Lottie: We are at Lllanelli Rugby Club now aren’t we ? Not some galactic bar on the 
planet Skaro? 
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Doctor: Well, they look a little strange but I am sure these are rugby players not 
aliens from Poosh.

(Enter three famous Llanelli rugby players Ray Gravell, Phil Bennett and Ieaun Evans 
talking)

Phil: Oh boys look at these, they just came out of that posh box!

Ray: Well, they are definitely not from around here are, not wearing clothes like that!

Doctor: Well hello gentlemen, we are travellers, I am the doctor and have come to 
find out all about Llanelli Rugby club.

Ieuan: Well, that’s smashing. Well you are in luck because you have three of the 
greatest rugby players, who has ever played for Llanelli. This is Ray Gravell, who 
earned 23 caps for Wales. Here we have Phil Bennett, 29 caps for Wales and I am 
Ieuan Evans, 72 caps to my name. 

Mini me: Wow what a distinguished crowd we have here.

Phil: Oh! Look here comes Max Boyce.

Ieuan: Alright Max, shmae.

Max: Shmae boys, just written a poem about Llanelli beating the All Blacks 9-3 do 
you want to ‘ear it?

Ray: Aye, come on Max, give these youngsters a bit of Llanelli humour. 

Max: 

Twas on a dark and dismal day in a week that had seen rain, 
When all roads led to Stradey Park with the All Blacks here again,
they poured down from the valleys, they came from far and wide,
There were 50,000 in the ground and me and Dai outside.

The shops were closed like Sunday and the streets were silent still,
And those who chose to stay away were either dead or ill,
But those who went to Stradey park will remember till they die,
How New Zealand Were defeated and how the pubs ran dry.

Oh the beer flowed at Stradey, piped down from Felinfoel,
And the hands that held the glasses high were strong from steel and coal,
the air was filled with singing and I heard a grown man cry,
Not because we'd won but because the pubs ran dry.

Then dawned the morning after, on empty factories,
But we were still at Stradey, bloodshot absentees,
But we all had doctors papers and they all said just the same,
that we all had Scarlet fever and we caught it at the game.

Now all the little babies in Llanelli from now on,



Will be Christened Roy or Carwyn, Derek, Delme Phil or John,
And in a hundred years from now they'll sing a song for me,
About that day the scoreboard read Llanelli 9- Seland Newydd 3.

And when i grow old, my hair turns grey and they put me in a chair,
I'll tell my great grandchildren that their Datcu was there.
And they'll ask to hear the story of that dark October day,
When I went down to Stradey park and I saw the Scarlets play

Phil: Fair play Max, another corker.

Ray: Well time to go now boys, wife is expecting me for tea at 4.

Phil: Nice to meet you doctor and your friends.

Ieaun: We hope Max has helped you learn something about Llanelli Rugby Club?

Doctor: Oh yes! Well time we were off too! Goodbye friends.

Lottie: That was interesting, where to now?

Ethan: Well, I think its about time we looked at Clydach in 1911 because we are 
similar in many ways to Llanelli.

Doctor: Good idea Ethan. Lets go back in time.

(Doctor and gang enter the TARDIS. TARDIS lands in Tonypandy  in a crowd)

Doctor: Oh! Looks like we have landed at the wrong time!

Mini me: Again!

Crystal: Well, looks like we have arrived in the middle of the Tonypandy Riots. 

Tejay: Look, they have started to loot the shops.

Joe: They are heading for the Powerhouse. I hope the horses are safe as they are 
still underground.

Mini me: Well I’m not being funny but I’m only small and I think this crowd might 
squash me. Can we go?

Doctor: Yes I think it might be safer if we did. Back to the TARDIS.

(All enter the TARDIS, and arrive in Cambrian Wheel Memorial, present day Clydach.)

Lottie: Well, we are back home now, this is the Cambrian memorial Wheel which 
honours the miners of the past. 

Doctor: Well, I have learnt a great deal about Clydach and  Llanelli. Thank you very 
much for your help. They were right your school is definitely the place to be. 



Ethan: Thank you Doctor and mini me. We have loved traveling with you.

Doctor: Well, I will be back if you agree to travel again with me?

Mini me: and me!

All: Oh yes!

(Mini me and Doctor begins to go into the TARDIS)

Doctor: I just want to say, you were fantastic. And you know what?

(Turn around)

Doctor: So was I!

(Smiles at camera)


